TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #320

SE. W.
SEC. 25

COR. T 15 S R 10 W., WM.

S. E. DLC. #4.4 (CLAIMED) 7995 (BRR)

HISTORICAL: W.E. Anderson Set 1½" IP at E. Thomas DLC SW COR
B4 Bx 32 #1976 A-323 by W.E. Anderson in April 1926
3½ IP bars EAST 18° 23' 17" not found 1969
3½ IP bars WEST 48° 29' 6" not found 1969
3½ IP bars North 3° 37' 11" found in 1969
14" ALDER bars N 96° 9' W 66° 38' 6" found in 1969

CONDITION

FOUND: 1½" IP 2' Southside of E-W Fence (SW COR)
Witness pipe 2½" IP East of E-W Fence @ 18° 23' West
Witness pipe 2½" IP in N-S Fence @ 3° 37' North
Read Spago

BT 14" Alder @ N 96° 9' W 66° 38' 6"

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe With 3" Brass Cap

"x" "x" Post

96° Hat Section

12° Light Hat Section East 17° Feet

NEW ACCESSORY:

Set 4x12 Tile #4 Filled With Concrete

Around Corner

PP #253102 5.83° E 3.95' To Nail With Brass Screws, Washer

PP #253101 5.12° E 38° 62' To Nail With Brass Screws, Washer

ADDED 2-12-01 BT 15 49320

COMMENTS: Corner is located northerly of

Tape road.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Gale Arthur

George Clark

AL Duncan 793 RS

DATE: November 1969

PHOTO:

COUNTY CORNER TAG ATTACHED.

TITLE: GWW